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Tony: 
Now we’re talkin! Breakthru, Breakthru, Breakthru!! We saw years of religious tradition 
stripped off many church leaders tonight as they stepped into the realm of the Kingdom of 
God! At one point as I was looking out at all the people here (there were so many tonight that 
the road was closed off outside with people packed outside the building), I silently asked Holy 
Spirit “how many are getting it?” His reply to me was “How many does it take, son?” I 
answered, “well, just a few!” “That’s right, He said, Our Kingdom will go far out from here thru 
those that receive these days!” It was like a lifting off any all sense of responsibility that “I” 
needed to get thru to them and a knowing the He was getting thru to them. 
 
Six and a half hours of meeting tonight and everyone of the people hooting, hollering, jumping 
for joy the whole time as they were sensing a new freedom and liberty to live in relationship 
with Jesus. 
 
At mid point we were moved to release words of knowledge for more demonstration of His 
loving Power. There were 5 of us from the Living for Jesus team here tonight prepared to pray 
(Casey and I plus 3 from the Philippine LFJ team). I asked the pastor of this church to stand and 
invite everyone that needed prayer to come as I thought the translation of what I was saying 
into their language might not be coming thru clearly. A few ran to the front, then a lot of people 
started coming. When I thought, OK, we are going to be busy, I noticed almost everyone up 
front was either praying or being prayed for. What is happening Lord? It was the Pastors, 
suddenly, they knew all that we had been talking about was theirs and they made the decision 
to step out. Now, I thought, since no one would respond to come forward to pray for a pastor 
earlier, until finally one of the believers said “what the heck, I’ll do it!” (That pastor did receive 
a miracle healing tonight). I thought, no sense in asking the pastors to come and pray. Then, 
low and behold, they are all over the place praying. No screaming, No shouting, No pushing, 
just gentle laying on of hands and declarations of sickness removal in Jesus Name. The miracles 
were happening quickly for them all. We didn’t get to hear the testimonies, hopefully we will 
hear tomorrow, but clearly our mission here is successful as impartation is happening and we 
will seal that deal tomorrow. 
 
Thanks so much to all that are praying, this is truly an amazing sight to see, church leaders and 
believers coming into their destiny! 
  
Casey: 
Day two is in the record books and it’s under the chapter labeled “success”. Yes I guess you 
could say we are having an awesome time here in the Philippines working with the Holy Spirit 
and with the Philippines division of Living for Jesus. The hunger level seems to be growing with 
each session that is being taught. They hang on every word and clap and cheer with excitement 



during the teaching. One of the liveliest crowds we have seen in a long time. I am also very 
excited to share that the worship flags are a huge success now during the worship time. It is still 
new to them but all the flags that I brought are flying. The Pastors and the youth seem too 
really to be enjoying them the most. Only if there were more room for them to really bust loose 
during worship, the place is packed and short on space, but they are having fun anyways. I 
guess you could say I will not be bringing these flags home from this trip. It feels good to be 
able to bless them with new tools for worship. I’m thinking that by the next time I am blessed 
to be able to come back here they will have a bunch of flags flying. Praise God.  
 
The worship team made up of the Bible students was again totally blessing us again tonight. 
They brought us right to the edge again with beautiful worship but for some reason stopped 
short of getting lost and totally letting go. Once they cross over into the deep of the Holy Spirit I 
don’t think they will ever come back. Wow, wow, wow, they have such an anointing that even 
with one song they sang I was vibrating all over and could barley even stand. I was surprised 
that I could even fly flags at that moment. All I know is that I was not going to let anything get in 
my way from pressing in to Jesus. I could have hung out there all night easily. It is causing my 
own hunger level to be challenged to go deeper and deeper and give even more during 
worship. 
 
We had two sessions tonight the first was working with the Holy Spirit and the second session 
was on deliverance. Like I said earlier the crowd is very lively so there was a lot of energy in the 
air. Clapping and cheering and the look of excitement on their faces as they were finding out 
that all of this anointing is for them and that God wants to use them, So cool. After the first 
teaching we called for anybody that needed prayer to come up front so we could pray for them.  
 
At first only a few women came and then the Pastor said something to them. He challenged to 
step out and come up front for their healing and also for them to start praying for each other. 
Ok, now here they come, but we didn’t get to pray for any of them. The pastors and leaders 
also came up front to take over on praying and for God to use them. That’s just what happened 
as everyone that came up front for prayer went back to their seats totally healed. They are 
getting it and that is always good and exciting to watch happen as they step out. So I only 
prayed for a few people tonight. Most of the time I was helping the others pray and backing 
them up, you know letting them have some fun J. 
 
The second session on deliverance went great. Tony and I showed them a few demonstrations 
about deliverance and how and what it looks like. This is becoming my favorite session that we 
teach because it is so important for any Christian to understand what has been given to them 
and the authority that they stand in. I must be honest when I first started in this ministry I 
disliked doing deliverance, but now, oh yah, bring it on! I know who I am now. When they 
found out who they are in Jesus we had them take each other through the steps of deliverance 
and getting each other set free. There were people weeping, laughing, and dancing around all 
while being set free tonight. Yeah God, the feeling of freedom was in the house, they got it! 
Praise God. Again, thank you to everyone that is praying for this mission trip and for us please 
don’t stop. 



 
“Later” right Harvey?  
  
Pastor Elmerson: 
 We started the conference with praise and worship, it was my first time worshipping God with 
the white flag, Brother Casey told us, the white significance about the Holy Spirit. It was so 
amazing and I felt comfortable doing the wave for the first time. Also, I have seen more than 
five flags waving and dancing the flow of the melody in the Holy Spirit. Glory! 
 
 After Pastor Tony’s first teaching on faith, then Pastor Tony having a word of knowledge 
inquired the crowd who’s having a particular problem pointing to the lower part of his belly. A 
Pastor raised hand and said that he has met and accident a year ago, and pointing his lower left 
abdomen having pain that night and has been struggling that pain ever since his accident. 
When we asked for who would like to pray, there was a silence, and took minutes somebody to 
risk faith that night, the Pastor told us maybe no one dared to pray because they knew that I 
am a pastor. The Pastor presented a ground that a believer cannot pray for a pastor since a 
pastor is assumed more close to God. Pastor Tony told the crowd, “so who prays for the 
pastors, who ministers to the pastors? Are they above the need for that? No! We are here to 
show you that the Anointing to pray for all is available to all believers.” Then one of the 
believers in the crowd who knew the Pastor volunteered to pray and he started praying for the 
pastor. All were amazed to see a “regular” believer moving in the power of the Holy Ghost to 
bring healing to a pastor! The Pastor desired for any to pray and he responded and then 
checking that part of his body, he was emotionally in great joy with tears. He stood in 
amazement as did the crowd as he thanked Jesus and told the crowd the testimony about the 
miracle that had just taken place in his body. Halleluiah! 
 
Daisy & Chennie; 
Tonight we had little prayer as the pastors came forward to do all the praying and to see the 
miracle power of God flow thru their hands. We watched it happen. 
 
We did pray one woman told that she always forget things and she cannot remember; a 
problem of memory gap. After prayer, she responded that she felt calmness inside her heart 
and toward her head. She told me thank you sister, no I said thank you to Jesus, He loves you 
and cares for you. Praise God! And one other woman she seemed suffering a nervous 
breakdown, I saw her dry, we prayed her, with me were two women pastor delegates, and after 
first prayer we asked how she feels, not good, then we prayed again, and asked her again and 
she responded little bit okay now, then we prayed again the third time, I saw in her face the 
blessing of the Holy Spirit dryness on her face no more and she told us that she received 
healing. She left us thanking God. 


